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Blackness
42 A Distorted Concept
By Festus C. Okafor
The Western man, both for reason of his
survival and forthe embellishments there-
of, has used his ingenuity to effectively
put across certain concepts in such away
that they conjure certain impressions-
sometimes beautiful, sometimes ugly-
depending on the dictates of pragmatism
in the context of his intentions.
Although Blackness (just as whiteness)
is a neutral color concept in its originality,
it has since been distorted to assume
negative implications while, on the con-
trary, whiteness has been projected to
assume positive character. There is no
concept system thrust upon man by na-
ture. Therefore, all the attitudinal para-
phernalia (negative or positive) evident in
the conceptualization and application of
these "neutral stimuli" are man-made.
It is known that an attitude consists of
the meanings or significance that one as-
sociates with a certain object or abstrac-
tion which influence one's degree of ac-
ceptance or rejection of that object or
abstraction. It is known too that an attitude
toward an experiential or metaphysical
object can be manipulated and modified.
And this, obviously, includes such an ab-
straction as blackness.
There are various techniques for manip-
ulation or modification of attitudes and
concomitant behaviors. These are popu-
larly known in contemporary psychology
as conditioning techniques.
In the complex system of domination
and exploitation, the Western man has
used a monumental array of complex and
sophisticated conditioning techniques
geared toward the glorification of white-
ness and the white man, and the debase-
ment of blackness and the Black man.
This colossal apparatus of conditioning
against the Black man has yielded prodi-
gious results. It has not only debased the
Black man in the considerations of a great
many people, but has also cast aspersion
on the very quality of blackness. It has
succeeded in making Black both color
and condition. A condition of existence
and intellection has become inevitably
attached to the color of the skin, in great
many facets of contemporary man's way
of life.
The question that comes to mind is this
How did the Western man achieve this
feat of conditioning against blackness on
the one hand, and the establishment of
the white mystique on the other? Togive a
clear response to this question would be
difficult, especially within the framework
of this article. Nevertheless, for purposes
of insights, the following fragments would
be useful:
The Western man had for many centu-
ries comparatively good internal cohe-
sion. He had cooperative development of
culture because of favorable environmen-
tal factors and less diversified language
systems, unlike Africa which has been
characterized as the Babel of the world
(Africa as a whole has almost 1,000 sep-
arate languages). In effect, the Western
man was able to share and enjoy the
benefits of individual and group discov-
eries, achievements and inventions, and
to accelerate progress by building on
them.
With this substratum, when the Western
man confronted the Black man in Africa
centuries ago, the Western man was in a
better position to take advantage of the
situation. There was a rapid systematic
polarization of the races, followed by
properly orchestrated and protracted con-
ditioning which portrayed the white man
as the hero and the Black man as the vil-
lain. As the development of the communi-
cations media gathered momentum, the
Westernman demonstrated no scruples in
effecting biased approach to things Black
- biased reporting against the character,
condition and achievements of the Black
man.
Since the regularity of bias is very ef-
fective in forming images of other peoples
and attitudes towards them, numerous
people across the globe actually began
to internalize that Black people are not
only different from, but inferior to, white
people. This conceptualization, am
other things, gave rise to racial segreg=-
tion and the monster of Apartheid.
Because of the congenial atmosph -
created by the absence of any meanin •
challenge to the denigration of blackness
some psychologists have even assum
the audacity to attack the capacity -
black intelligence. These psycholoqists
such as Arthur Jensen of the University
California, William Shockley of Stanf
University and Richard Hermstein of HE-
vard University, have put in print the p
posterous assumption that Blacks ha-
inferior minds to whites.
In his effort to debase blackness and
condition the Black man to accept infe -
ority, the Western man has associate:
blackness with things negative and dis-
honorable. For instance, he teaches t
the Devil is black and the Angels a =
white. He uses "black" as prefix to portre
negative concepts and situations so as
make "black" look "ugly" and "white
beautiful, by implication. Consider suer
concepts as: black book, blacklist, blao
hearted, blackleg, Black Hand, Blao
Hole, black magic, black mark, blao
measles, Black Bag job, black market
black sheep, blackmail. Africa itself has
for a long time been labeled in marl)
Western geography books as the "Oar
Continent"
The Western man has done a good jot
in this conditioning enterprise. Even i
Africa, people have been successful
"brainwashed" into accepting Black in-
feriority. Until recently, beauty, goodne~
and good quality were often associatec
with the white man. Not infrequently, f
example, a Nigerian would purchase c.
product with a "Made in England" labe
rather than the one with a "Made in Ni-
geria" label, even if the Nigerian product
were superior in quality and less in price
The same is true in many other Africar;
countries where manufacturing industry
is becoming a reality. There had beer
numerous instances among African gov-
ernments of job discrimination in favor o~
Europeans,evenwhen the Black competi-1
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z-s were much more qual ified for the
- ition.
The conditioning was so successful
t Blacks, over the years, developed
qjative self concept and inferiority com-
= x. For millions of Black Americans,
- - ica became a terra incognita, an un-
-.ownentity, a forgotten continent. Unlike
-e English Americans, the FrenchAmeri-
- s, the German Americans, the Italian
-;;]8ricans and the Jewish Americans,
-ey made little or no effort to explore, dis-
er, and project the positive aspects
the distinctive qualities and values of
reir cultural heritage, as though the land
-= iIleir roots were a cultural tabula rasa,
:=. logous to the Nebuchadnezzian giant
the feet of clay or the Horacian vox
setetie nihil (a mere "talking drum").
:l view .ot the negativism, it becomes
:0 ndantly evident that the contemporary
=:ackman, particularly the Black scholar,
- a serious task to confront. He must un-
= Ie, extricate, redefine and project the
- meaning and significance of black-
through counterconditioning. To ac-
plish this, there must be a cooperative
coordinated effort between the Black
- xator and the layman.
the early 1900s, Dr. J. K. Aggrey, a
:=. us Black educator from the Gold
t (nowGhana),having been engulfed
e black negativism of the time, thun-
: "I am proud of my color. He who is
oroud of his color is not fitto live." But
then, was like a voice crying in the
mess. Now the time is ripe for a co-
. ated effort.
-salready stated, in the domain of color
- cterization, blackness is a neutral
- concept in its originality. But what
. the people with this complexion?
- istorical perspective, it is clear that
people, within the proper context of
nmental factors and the socio-
ic conditions, never lacked in lofty
an qualities in terms of high-powered
- ection, physical power, civility, or
hysical character. It must be re-
- ;nered that Black ancestors in Africa
made a timeless impact in the devel-
opment of aesthetic cultural artifacts. The
gen ius of the Ifeartifacts and the creativity
of Dogon and Bambara pre-date the origi-
nality of modernists from Gaugin to
Picasso.
Furtherrnore, one cannot but take note
of the outstanding qualities of nurnerous
Black men and women in recent and con-
temporary history. The names of the Black
men and women who have made lasting
contributions in all fields of endeavor are
too numerous and too well-known to be
repeated in this presentation.
Whether in Africa or in other lands,
Blacks are known for their resilience,
adaptability and monumental capacity to
survive harsh conditions.
These facts about Blacks are indis-
pensable factors in the effort at counter-
conditioning. Numerous experiments in
psychology have demonstrated the as-
sumption that people will reconsider their
illogical prejudices if given positive facts
about racial groups.
Black people everywhere are now at
the threshold of a new era of Black aware-
ness and pride. In Africa, certain govern-
ments are taking steps to accelerate this.
In countries and cities African names are
being gradually substituted to reflect the
African tradition. For instance, Ghana for
Gold Coast, Zaire for Belgian Congo,
Zambia for Northern Rhodesia, Malawi
for Nyasaland, Namibia for South-West
Africa, Zimbabwe for Rhodesia; Kinshasa
for Leopoldville, Maputo for Lourenco
Marques. When the former U.S.Secretary
of Transportation William T. Coleman Jr.,
a Black man, substituted the term "white-
mail" in place of "blackmail" in a public
statement he made on January 5, 1977, it
was a simple but significant aspect of
Black awareness and the counter-action
of de-conditioning which has now be-
come inevitable.
As long ago as 1900, W. E. B. DuBois,
the leading Black American intellectual
of the first half of this century, declared
with great insight: "The problem of the
20th century is the problem of the color
line."
Philosophers and educators on both
sides of the color line must rally together
to help solve this problem. They must
teach the world a new humanism based
on brotherhood, love, compassion, equity
and justice, without race discrimination.
This new humanism must, therefore, reject
the fraudulent dichotomy which had not
only divided mankind into two main
classes- Black and white- but had as-
signed inferiority to Blacks, and tended to
characterize blackness and its concomi-
tants with a growing list of dismal super-
latives.
Must mankind always be in confronta-
tion with one another as if to justify the
Hobbian "homo homini lupus" (man wolf
to man)? In this nuclear age and super-
power reactions, our education must be
geared to inter-racial and intercultural
understanding if we are to build a hu-
mane and progressive world order.
Black people must try a bit harder to
acquire all the crosscurrents of contem-
porary know-how, in full awareness of the
truth in the James Madison dictum of
nearly 200 years ago, that "knowledge
will forever govern ignorance, and a peo-
ple who mean to be their own governors
must arm themselves with the power
knowledge gives." Blacks must demon-
strate that Black is also beautiful, not just
by sloganeering 'but by rising above the
present adversity through discipline, con-
crete actions, concrete achievements and
intelligent well-thought-out strategy in the
execution of our deeds; for actions with-
out proper thought processes and ratioc-
ination negate the substantive quality of
man.
In this way, Black people can signifi-
cantly contribute to the accelerated
elimination of the negativism and distor-
tion hitherto concomitantwith the concept
of blackness. D
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